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AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER.
(Established 1870 )

Thi paprr will always fight for
progress and reform. It will not know-
ingly tolerate Injustice or corruptionI-

-
and will always fight demagogues of
all parties, it will oppose privileged
classes and public plunderers. It will
never lack sympathy with the pocr.
It will alwnyg remain devoted to the
public welfare and will never be sat-

isfied with merely printing news. It
will always be drastically independ-
ent and will never bp afraid to attack
wrong, whether committed by the
rich or the poor.

The official paper of Ogdn City
and Weber County. All legal noticesI authorized by law to be published by
said city and county will appear ex-

clusively In the Evening Standard.

f REPUBLICAN LEGISLATURE FAILS
TO ACT.

H The Herald-Republica- n urges on the

I state legislature the necessity of pro- -

j viding for interest on state funds de- -

I A posited in the banks. Recalling the
I I statement made by the new treasurer

early In January, the Herald Re-pu- -

HI Jican nas
"Mr Jewkes' arrangement for the

paymem to the state of interest on
ftate funds by the banks that are so
fortunate as to have them on depos-
it Is still in abeyance He announced
a month ago that be hed perfected
a compact by which the common-
wealth should receive 2 per cent on
Hg balances, therefore it had been
assumed, up to his announcement on
Wednesday that the Interest was be-

ing paid Inasmuch as there is now
no statute that compels the banks to
compensate the state for the use of
its monc. and the treasurer has no
legal means by which he can force
this, it Is apparent that If the pres-
ent legislature adjourns without en-
acting enabling legislation, the con-

ditions that have obtaJned In the past
will continue during the next two
years To this, there is no doubt the
people will object

"A measure towards the desired end
waa Introduced In the legislature ear-- !

In the session. Since It was cast
Into the hopper it seems to have culti-
vated a retiring disposition It should
be resurrected, given an Injection of
elixir and passed. Those who doubt
its constitutionality may safely leave,
that matter to the courts who love
nothing so mueh as a knotty point
of law that baffles disentanglement
even with the sharp judicial teeth. It
It be found unconstitutional, no harm
will have been done and no obsta
rle-s placed in the WKj of such e

plans as .Mr lewkes may make,
if It be. declared valid, the heaviest1
burden the Republican party carried
through the last state campaign will!
have been removed "

From a political standpoint, the)
Progressives could lose nothing, but
would be supplied with campaign ma-- j

terlal, if the present Republican leg-

islators after the loud protests In

the last election, were to remain deaf
to the demands of the voters for re-

medial legislation on this subject, but.
holding the welfare of the tax pay- -

ers to be above that of party advan-
tage, the FTogiessives are insisting
that ihe Republican legislature take
the state's money out of politics and
place the surplus funds at interest
Bfl other states, namely, Idaho and
Washington, have done.

oo
MEXICO HAS SHOCKED THE

COUNTRY

111 The papers of the L'nited States are
ill of one voice In condemnation of the
1 butchery of Gustavo Mudero while
II held n prisoner, by General Huerta

and Felix Diaz. The New York
World says:

H General Felix Diaz and his follow-
ers hare set bad; the stock of politi-- ,

cal progress In Mexico for a genera- -

tlon Tbey have not only discredited
their own country, but have worked
barm to every other
republic Even Cuba and the Philip
pines must inevitably suffer as a re
tuli of thb- rut-thro- rebellion.

When younc Diaz and his cu(
throats made their appeal from the
ballot tc the buller they indicted Mo:;
ico's fitness for They
are fighting for no principle, mc-re-

for power and plunder.
When young Diaz was captured at

Vera Cruz by the federal forces It was
the general opinion of the civilized
world that he should be dealt with
leniently The strong protests made
against his execution were heeded by
Madero and his unworthy life was
spared. It is now evident that this
policy of mercy waa a mistake.

The Philadelphia Press says
Throughout Francisco Madero's ca

reer as president It ha6 been made
plain that Mexico sorely needs at the
head of the government an executive
of the Inflexible resolution and indo
rentable will of the Porflrlo Diaz type
Nothing In ihe revolutionary actUltleu
of the nephew Felix Diaz, has suj-ceste-

that the moving finger of des
tiny points to him as the man of the
hour, the leader of eminent fitness.

;No braggart adventurer, no ambitious
.schemer unscrupulously catching at
jthe nearest means of elevation, cau
be the salvatory factor in the present
crucial situation.

The Herald Republican says.
Premature rejoicing orer the sup

posed unanimity of the Mexican peo
pie In approving the temporary gov
ernment erected by General Hueria
and Felix Diaz has given away to re- -

i

jalizatioo that conditions are still un-

settled. Even the transparent excuses
presented b tbe twin conquerors for
the murders they committed in the
few hours since their accession to
power have not removed the horror
they aronsed Nor has the customary
announcement that a popular election
will soon be held for th.- election of a
president restored the continence wit h

which the new government wns
greeted at its outset

The popular election farce Is about
lo be played once more In Mexico
The military dictator, once he has the
situation in band, remorea sll prdba-bl-

rivals by th-- . simple process ol
having them murdered Having thus
eliminated competition In the good
old primordial way. and placed BUdfl

fear In the hearts of his soldiery as to
make them amenable to reason, he
announces bis candidacy for president
and calls an election

As the Standard stated yesterday,
there is a choice of two evils for the
Mexicans intervention by the LTnited

States or a brutal dictatorship Thn
ireachery of the leading Mexicans is
so evident that no president not a ty
rant could hope to hold a mastery,
and anarchy Is so widespread that
some force from without may be nec-

essary even with a tyrant in the pics
idential office

Within the last few days the entire
world hns learned to look upon the
Mexican generals and politicians with
the utmost contempt

II J Hercules
f Good school shoes for boys and
1 fl'Hs.

",M Sole Agency

II CLARKS
8 We do fine shoe repairing
BP Store wilt be closed all day tomor- -

row.
i ,,

BBk .IBM
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R R MEN TAKE NOTICE

Tonductor S L Miller, Norfolk,
Neb., on Bonesteel division of C
n. W Ry. Co. recommends Foley'
Kidney Pills and says "I fiave used
Fo Kidney Pills with very satis- - i

telory results and endorse ibeir use
for any one afflicted with kidney trou-bl- e

They arc all right." All rall-- j

road men arc prone to kidney and
bladder troubles, due to the const. nr
vibration of the cars Fole Kidney-Fill-

are a bracing and strenRtb.-n-In-

kidney medicine that will always
help No habit forming drugs Fo."

sale by A R Mclntyre. 2421 Wash- -

'ngton avenue. (Advertisement)
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Orpheum Toniflhl 1
The Most wonderful Vaudeville Sbow Ever In Ogden.

'THE ETERNAL WALTZ'
Fifty People Biggest Vaudeville Act Ever Produced

FIVE OTHER GREAT ACTb. PRICES: $100. 75c. 50c, 25c. 15c

fSKryV 'The Rosary' j

America's New Idyl, a Beautiful Play. Founded on an Emblem of I

SEATS NOW ON SALE. PRICES: $1.00. 75c, 50c, 25c.
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A Directorate of
Practical and Experienced Men

Among the dlreotors of the Utah National Bank
are many of the leading business men of the city

l men who have had much expenonce and have at-- I

talned succeso In the management of financial af- -

fairs.I Checking accounts reepectfully solicited.

I ltahRationalJank
Ogden, Utah

J United states depositary
Ktnblisbod 1SS3, j

Ogden State Bank I
ogden, UTAH

i
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS . . $ 260 000.00
RESOURCES OVER .... $2,100,000.00

Modern Facilities in All Departments
We issue Foreif,-- n Exchange, Travelers' Checks and Letters

of Credit. a

Interest paid on Savings Accounts and Time Deposits. Loans
made on Real Estate.

Vaults: equipped with eleciric burglar-proo- f system.
Your business solicited, safeguarded and protected. Jt

H C Bigelow, President A. P. Bigelow. Cashier !

J M Browning, Vice Pres. E. L. Van Meter, Asst. Cashier n.. H
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5c R, J!, X 5c
tS

225 25th St Under New Management.
Every Reel a New Feature. I

TONIGHT, FEB. 21
'THE FAVORITE SON' One of the greatest features &

ever shown in Ogden.
TOM, DICK AND H AR.RY ON THE JOB." The funny corned- - I

ians. Punch. I
Also another reel of great interest to complete the program. Ifl
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CLOGGED NOSTRILS OPEN AT ONCF, II
HEAD GOLDS ANO CAM, ; ;;!.

i Hi

In One Minute Your Stuffy Nose and
Head Clears. Sncczlna and Nose
Running Cease, Dull He.Tdche
Goes

Try 'Lily's ('roam Halm."
Gel a small lottlc anyway, just lo

try It Apply a little in the nostrils
and inatantlv your closced nose and

Lstoppea-u- p nlr passages or th head
v.111 op.Mi .von win breathe freely;
dullness and headache disappear. B
morning! ihe catarrh d

or catarrhal aore throat will be Rone.
Knri such pilsery now' (Jot the

Small loH- - of "Ely's Balm"
at any dru store. Tins sweet, frag- -

ant h ilin d thr fTT i

, in- - 1 VV
anijd. swollen membrane which 11

lii.c-- the- nose, l ml throaB
discharge iind ;. ,.!!,, of r.iH' M

itUR, southing ivll.-i- ' fames nr. :n hate- -

Don -

'

(Closed, haw kin;- blouin- - .trrbfl
or R cold, w ith It's ruiinlnt; cio.c. fofl
mucuous dropping n iin 'l 1 ".Hi'! raw '"Mv

' truly needless
Put your faith JubI once in "E! - flaw

ream Balm" cold or a k liU
Itsrrh win surplj disappear. f lW

PROGRESSIVES MAKING GOOD
THEIR PROMISES.

Under the control of the old Re- -

publican political gang. Pennsylvania
has had the most corrupt government
of any state in the Union. For thir-
ty years not a measure nf ptosress
and reform nor an act in fairness to
the common people was allowed to

(pass the state legislature The poli-

tics of the commonwealth absolutely
was dictated by the most debased
minds and-thi- s was tolerated because
the people had no confidence In thoi
Democratic leadership in that state,
last fall the state was carried by the
Progressive Republicans on a promise
to listen to the demands for Justice
and since the new part has taken
office, assurances that faith Is lo be
kept with the people have been found
in many of the enactments of the
legislature nw In session.

The Progressives promised to intro
duce a minimum wage Din Pennsyl-
vania iR a state of manufactories,
coal mines and creat seel works. All
those interests have been on the side
of the reactionaries, because the
regulars repeatedly hae warded off
attacks directed against the

greed of the wealthy own-

ers of big business Notwithstand-ta- g

this mighty opposition, the
nave kept their word and

have framed a bill that Is a measure
desl&oed for the protection ol the
weak and helpless. As described by

its author, the bill rests upon the hu-

manitarian basis of a living wage
The bill proides lor a scientific ad-- j

iu6tment of wages with the interests
of the workers, as well as the em-

ployer In view.
Throujh a commission that is to be

created it will bo possible to deter-
mine the amount of wages it takes
to support life, and this Income will
be demanded under the terms of the
proposed law

Women and children will have re-

course to tLe commission, and their
petitions will be heard and investigated
with a viuw oi securing an adequate
return foi their labor.

In ten trade In the state employ-
ing the greatest number of women
the average yearl earning In seven
of thtrni fall below $300; in these
seven trades over 60,000 women ara
emplo cd.

While some oi these women ma.
earn more than 1300 a year, it is an!
ostalished fact that the earnings of!
the vast majorit) are ess than $0.70
a week.

The social service committee of the
Interchurch Federation determined by
careful investigation thut a girl can-
not live in Philadelphia on less than
J7.80 a week, and thege figures show
the predicament of women workers in
large cities of the slate.

In reaching these conclusions only
the bare cost of living is considered
and no allowance is made for rec-
reation and the little things that go
toward raakin: life worth living.

While the coat of liunc in these
centers Is shown to be Si; 75 to J7.S0
per week, statistics demonstrate that
the wages or a vast majority of work-
ing women are in the neighborhood
of 'j 75 per week.

This is the result 01 adjusting
wages to fit Into the balance sheet of
the employer Instead or considering
the requirements ol the worker and
the health and welfare of the women
and children of the state as well as
future generations.

Similar conditions exist where chil-
dren are employed in tnP industries
and LITTLE BOYS AND GIRLS ARE
BErNG SACRIFICED BY THE
THOU8ANDS TO PILL THE COF-
FERS OF CAPITALISTS.

The child welfare conference n
Philadelphia wa Informed that more
than 50.000 children under the age of
16 t work in Pennsylvania.

The Progressives have been Inform-
ed by the opposition that there are
Industries j the state that cannot
meet the requirements of tho mini-
mum wane bill, and to this thev havereplied:

"If there is an industry In Pennsyl-
vania that cannot pav living wage
the commonwealth Is better off with'

lout it, as human lives should be held
(above the success of any businesswhich, to succeed, must degrade oirwomen and children."

ALL UTAH ROADS MAY BE GIVEN
A BAD NAME

The "Midland Trailers' Rre losing
no opportunity to Influence the nun
who are at the bead of the party of

automobile owners plannlut a 'rip
across the continent this summer.
Telegrams lime been sent to the
headquarters at Indianapolis, inform
ing the eastern men that the state of
Utah is about to make the Midland
route the official highway across Utah
and tbai money is to be appropriated
to prepare the road for (he travelers

Our own publli It bureau must not
feel that the future of tbe Overland
trail is so secure as to permit thoso
in churge to neglect to answer tho
misleading statements emanating
from Salt Lake The worst thing that
could happen to our transcontinental
automobile travel would be the entic-
ing of a large representative party
of automobile men to attempt the trip
through Utah o er the Midlaud trail.
The travelers might get over the
roads, but thereafter they would dls
courage others and. as a result, all
roads through Utah would be con-

demned owing to the inability of

those at n distance to discriminate be
tween the Midland and Overland
routes The road that obtains state
recognition of course will be accept-

ed b as the most promis
Ing tor a safe and quick Journey, but
being disappointed in that which the
state rommendn. the travelers will

give all Utah roads a bad name and
then the traffic will evade Utah.

To convey an idea of the activities
of lb "Midland Trailers" the follow-
ing Is reproduced from a Salt Lake
paper:

Vecordinc to word received by tho
Salt Lake council of the Midland Trail
association, the parly of prominent
eastern automobile manufacturers
who are to traverse the continent and
Whose report will probably mean the
selection of one of three proposed
routes, will meet in Indianapolis to-

day to decide upon the route they will
follow from Denver to Salt Lake. A-
lready these men had decided that
they would travel over n route that
would include the two cities Tins
would eliminate the Sunta Fe route
and leave Ihe Overland trail, tollow
ing the Union Pacific road, and th.--

Midland trail by way of Grand .June
tlon, Green River, Price and Provo 10
choose between

W hNi ihls news was made known
at a meeting of the local council of
the Midland Trail association, al the
Commercial club yesterday President
W. H. Ellison at once wired to In-

dianapolis. adviBing that the state leg-

islature here was confidently expect-
ed to pass a measure Fnda under
which the Midland trail course in
Qtafa would be made passable nor lat-

er than July 1 ; also that he would
Aire confirmation of the legislature's
action

In the meantime, so confident are
the 'Midland Trailers'' of BUCCeBS that
they are energetically gathering an
unrivaled supply of paintings photo-
graphs, landscapes and slides, depict
Ing tbe scenic wonders of eastern and
southeastern Utah, which are to be
used m a wide publicity and advertls
Ing campaign in connec tion with the
route These collections are helng
gathered from 11 L A Culmc r. the
artist; Professor Byron Cummings.
famed for his expeditions into south
eastern Utah; the state university and
other sources The cliff dwellers
countr. Monument park ano other
similar sections hold the subjects of
the majority of the views

The Midland trail will not touch
within 200 miles of the cliff dwellers
country in southeastern Utah and
those who take that trail, expecting
to see the "wonders" of the prehistor-
ic people will discover, when too
late, that they have been deceived,
and the deception will do Utah no
good

AU'lU 15A INDIAN U

Mnrte Vutllrmip (top) aal Barb
l.clcrc.

Paris Is keenly Interested In the
trial now golD( on of the 22 automo-
bile bandits who terrorized the
French capital for many months dur-- 1

lna tho end of the year 111 and the
beginning of 1912. Foremost among:

' the prisoner are two women. Marl
Vuillemln, M. the eweetbeaxt of Oar-- I

nler. tbe auto bandit chief who met
death In a fight with the police, and
Barbe Leclerc. 52, who wa the sweet-- 1

Lean of one of tbe other bandit,

WEDDING A

QUAINT ONE

First Quaker Marriage
in 17 Years Held in
Gramercy Park
Church

New York, Feb, 21 For the first
tin in seventeen years was a wed-

ding last night In tho little Quaker
meeting house In Gramercy park, ov-

er which quaint edifice fashionable
apartment houses now tower It is
the home ol th0 onlv congregation of
Orthodox Friends in New York. It
had been o long since the 800 mem-
bers of the congregation saw a wed-
ding th.it practically all of them came
frcm far and near to sec the mar-
riage of Renjamln Mervev Doane. a
e'e rk in the appellate division of the
supreme court, and Miss Alice Howes
Underhill With no minister and
w ith no music, the couple marched up
the aisle of the church and Standing
before the meeting, tbey clasped
bauds and repeated the simple mar-
riage vows to be loving and dutiful
with God's aid Thev signed a certl- -

ficate testifying to the fact that tbey
bad laid their intentions of marriage
before two previous mectinps of the
copgrcc.il I'm without having heard
objection to them.

Fifty years ago when the little
meeting house was new, all of the
front rows were usually filled with
women in the Quaker dress, but last
nisrhr oni one woman appeared In
that garb

ELECTRICS ARE

UNITING ON

BUSINESS

An express agreement has been
made h the Salt Lake & Ogden Rail-
way company and the Ogden Rapid
Transit company. It will no Into of
feet March 1. when the express con-

tract now existing between the Wells-Farg-

company and the Ogden Rapid
Transit company expires

The plan for the extension of the
express service has been under way
some time and was brought about
largely through the efforts of Julian
Bamberger for the Salt Lake & Oe
den, and P I) Kline, for the Rapid
Transit company A joint express sta-
tion will be erected in Ogden and au-
tomobile deliveries will be furnished
In Ocden and Salt Lake City.

Julian Bamberger said yesterday
that an hourly express service would
be maintained at the usual rates ol
express This, he pointed out, will
be a great help to furmers and gar-
deners.

As it is practically assured that the
Ogden Rapid Transit company will
soon be extended to Logan, the Cache
valley dairy operators will be placed
In closer touch with the local mar-
ket. A passenger agreement has been
in force between the two companies,
for some time and the express agree--
men! Is but a forerunner of a freiglK
compact that will be made in the not
distant future

As soon as the Utah Railway com-
pany lines leading from Salt Lake to
f'ayson are completed it Is expected
that similar contracts and agreements
will be made, thus extending the ex-
press and eventually the freight serv
Ice over the entire interurbau system
of the state.

COMPANY IS

INCORPORATED

Last evening the Australian Ice-le-

Refrigerator company filed j t s
articles of incorporation mention of
which was made in the Standard
Wednesday The company is capitali-
zed 'or 20(000 divided into shares
o: the par value of 10 cents each. The
incorporators are all Ogden people as
follows

C. E. Brooks, president and mana-
ger; S. H Browne, secrelnr and
treasurer, Dr. W E Wbalon. vice
president. Dr F C Osgood and E. A.
Larkln The officers form the di-

rectorate.
The articles of incorporation pro-

vide that the company shall take
ovei a certain celess refrigerator un-

der contract, with A G Mahan The
sale Of the device will embrace We-

ber. Box Elder, Rich and Cache

FRUIT SHIPPERS

HAVE ORGANIZED

Utah fruil shippers in Sail
Lake yesterday Lo perfect the organ-
isation of the Utah Fruit Shippers a".
sociation, in which tho objects of or-
ganization are ?ei ;rth by articles of
BSSOClatlon, as IoIIouh

"To establish and maintain an or-

ganization of wholesale fniH produce
dealers, to promote business snd so-

cial relation; among members; to
advance the interests of the fruit and
produce trade genernllv. bv all proper
and legitimate methods; for the co-

llection and dissemination Of infor-niatio-

to resist and correct dlscrlm-- ,
im.tiopB and exactions of transporta-

tion companies for the encourase-.rnen- t

or competition by honorable
'nic-thod-s only for the fair and equit

able adjustment of grievances and dif-
ferences; correction of trade evils and
aluses; to discountenance all cus-
toms not in accordance with sound
business principles, and lormarion
and carrying out of such plans as will
secure the objects named, and the
mutual benefit of members of this as.
sociation, under regulations, condi-
tions and limitations prescribed by
those articles.

"This association is voluntary, not
an incorporation, or organized for
pecuniary benefit, and shall not make
or declare devldends Any Individual,
firm or company engaged in business
;.s a wholesale dealer in fruits or
produce, including butter, eggs, poul-
try, vegolable.s and fruit, located In
the Btate of I'tah. whose application
Is approved by the executive com-
mittee, inav become a member."

This organization is purely In tbe
Interest and for the mutual protec-
tion of fruit shippers, and Is Inde-
pendent of the state fruitgrowers'

that is being perfected, al-

though the shipper., will be Included
In the state organization of fruit-
growers.

W. H. WATTIS AT

HEAD OF BIG

COMPANY

At the annual meeting of the stock-bolde-

of the Utah Construct too
com pan yesterday afternoon, offi-
cer:: were elected as follows:

W H. Wains president and general
manager

M S. Rrownin2, vice president.
E. O. Wattle, vice president.
A. 11 Chrlsien8en, treasuicr
H. H Rolapp. secretary
The officers, topether with C W.

Nlbley, R. B. Porter, loseph Scow-crni- i

and L R Eccles, form the di-

rectorate
The onlj chances made in the of-

ficers and directorate was the ad-

vancement of W II Wall Is to the
presidency of Hie company to succeed
the late David Bccles, the election of
E. O Wattls vice president to stic-cee- d

w h Wattls and a Idlng the
name of I, R. Eccles to the list of
c'irectors.

Appropriate resolutions of respect
for the late present David BccleB,
and for I (' .lones, who was a stock-
holder n the company, were passed.
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TO STANDARD j

SUBSCRIBERS

The Evening standard business of-

fice closes at S o'clock each even-
ing. Complaints for papers must bo
made before that time to receive at-

tention If you do not get your pa-
per by 6:30 o'clock p. m., call up tel- -

ephone No 50 and ask for the circu- -

tation manager.

HUSBAND LEFT

IN A FIT OF

ANGER

Deris Head has commenced divorce
proceedings iu the district court
against Hugh L. Head, on the grounds
of failure to provide, desertion and
cruelty.

The petition states that the parties
were married in Ogden. February 11,
1910. and that since August 1, 1912.
and at diverse times prior to that
date, the defendant has failed to pro-
vide the necessities of life for herself
aud child.

Mr6. Head also avers that the de-
fendant is a man of violent temper
and is of a quarrelsome disposition.
She says that on December 15, 1911.
in a lit of anger, he left the home and
remained away until March B, 191L
oflcrlng no excuse for abandoning the
home She also states that, through
the defendant's had temper and nuar-- 1

reisome nature, he has been unkind to
the plaintiff which has caused her
mi Dta distress.

Mrs. Head asks for divorce the
care and custody of the minor hild.
costs of the suit and attorney fees

Boas ot long haired fur fox. bear, I

sab'e or marte n are most fashion I

able. y

FRENCH PRESIDENT'S

Mm. I'nloDirf.
Tha Indication are tht Mma.
obocaro. mUm ot th new proattcat

ni,r.. rcJr'n on the treiruiodoiiaPopularity ot her husband and berown fcmarkable personality, will dafycne anemic who have aueerwd at heraa Uie former wlfo of a Parts cab
hf, k' J?tnd 8eu hortly after ber
SSfiSf"? aaujruratton t0 Mtime a

luacWsbJp to wblcti no otherSS" Pres'denfa wife has ever aa-r- J
,In her ambition she laby the Bourbona and the fain-- n

lea of the Flm Empire, to whompresident.- w1ve (n the pant have
l).rjXndcrL'd abjectly tbo oocia:

i
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U- - KBBL.ii: i.e.: . ... :

Scene in "The Rosary," Orpheum, Sunday Night j


